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alifax, NS. I

Honourable Justice Glen G. McDou
gall

Supreme Court of Nova Scotia (H
alifax)

The Law Courts

1815 Upper Water Street

Halifax, NS B3J 1S7

My Lord:

Tim Hill, Q.C.

Direct Dial: (902) 460-3442

Facsimile: (902) 463-7500

E-mail: thill@boyneclarke.ca

Re: Motion of Victory Farms Inc.
 ("VFI") and Jonathan Mulle

n Mink Ranch

Limited ("JMMR") for a Stay Ex
tension pursuant to section 11

.02(2) of the

Companies' Creditors Arrangem
ent Act ("CCAA")

A motion is to be heard by your
 Lordship on August 18, 2017, at

 11 a.m. VFI and JMMR

("the Applicants") seek an orde
r extending the stay of proceed

ings granted on August

31, 2016, up to and including De
cember 1, 2017. The present stay

 expires on August 31,

2017.

It is noted that the Monitor, De
loitte Restructuring Inc. will be

 making a motion on the

same date seeking an Initial Dis
tribution Order. This brief does

 not address that motion,

but simply the motion made by 
the Applicants for a Stay Extens

ion Order.

Filed on this motion are:

1. The Affidavit of Tim Hill;

2. The Ninth Report of the Del
oitte Restructuring Inc. ("the M

onitor")1;

3. Three draft orders; and

4. This brief.

An affidavit of service will be 
filed when the matter comes b

efore the court.

1 The Monitor will file prior to the h
earing. Presumably the bulk of th

e Monitor's Report will deal

with the Distribution Issue
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The Facts

The Court granted a Sa
le Approval & Vesting 

Order ("Sale Approval O
rder') and Claims

Procedure Order ("Cla
ims Order') on April 10

, 2017.

On May 5, 2017, the 
sale of the assets appr

oved by the Sale App
roval Order was

completed. The Monit
or issued and filed the M

onitor's Certificate req
uired by the Sale

Approval Order on May
 8, 2017.

On May 31, 2017, the
 Court ordered a furth

er extension of the st
ay until August 31,

2017. Since then:

(a) the AgriStability pa
yment has been receiv

ed, and has been trans
ferred to the

purchaser;

(b) the Applicants con
tinue to await the proc

essing and receipt of a
n HST refund;

and

(c) the Monitor has p
roceeded to schedule 

with the court a moti
on for an Initial

Distribution Order.

The Applicants seek t
o continue the stay so

 that the process dict
ated by the Claims

Order can be complete
d, and the Monitor dis

charged. This will requ
ire the following to

take place after the Init
ial Distribution Order s

ought by the Monitor is
 granted:

(a) receipt of the HST 
refund;

(b) the issuance of a fi
nal Distribution Order;

(c) The taxation of the
 Monitor's fees and dis

bursements, and those 
of the Monitor's

counsel; and

(d) The discharge of 
the Monitor.

At the time the Moni
tor is discharged the 

Applicants will also se
ek to have the stay

lifted.
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Extension of the St
ay - The Law

The applicants seek
 a stay extension to 

allow the claims pro
cess to be complete

d. This

will avoid any inter
ference with the abil

ity of the Applicants
 to collect the HST 

refund,

and allow an orderl
y resolution to the p

rocess including a fi
nal distribution, taxa

tion of

the Monitor and its c
ounsel, and dischar

ge of the Monitor.

In previous submiss
ions we drew the at

tention of the court 
to the following poin

ts. We

have not attached th
e cases cited again, a

s they remain in the 
court file.

Section 11.02(2) of
 the CCAA, reads:

11.02(2) Stays, etc.
 — other than initia

l application

A court may, on an 
application in respec

t of a debtor compa
ny

other than an initial
 application, make a

n order, on any ter
ms

that it may impose,

(a)staying, until oth
erwise ordered by t

he court, for any pe
riod

that the court consid
ers necessary, all p

roceedings taken or

that might be taken 
in respect of the com

pany under an Act

referred to in parag
raph (1)(a);

(b) restraining, unti
l otherwise ordered

 by the court, furth
er

proceedings in any 
action, suit or proc

eeding against the

company; and

(c) prohibiting, unti
l otherwise ordere

d by the court, the

commencement of an
y action, suit or pro

ceeding against the

company.

The prerequisites fo
r the making of such

 an order are set out
 in section 11.02(3):

11.02(3) Burden of
 proof on applicat

ion

The court shall not m
ake the order unles

s

(a) the applicant sat
isfies the court that

 circumstances exis
t that

make the order app
ropriate; and

(b) in the case of a
n order under subs

ection (2), the appl
icant

also satisfies the co
urt that the applic

ant has acted, and 
is

acting, in good faith
 and with due dilig

ence.
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The Court's attention is 
respectfully drawn to the

 following extracts from 
Re San

Francisco Gifts Ltd.2, which 
summarize the approach tak

en to the issues raised in s
ection

11.02(3) (although it is not
ed that the sections are r

enumbered as a result of th
e 2009

amendments):

Fundamentals

11 The well established remed
ial purpose of the CCAA i

s to

facilitate the making of a 
compromise or arrangeme

nt by an

insolvent company with 
its creditors to the end 

that the

company is able to stay in b
usiness. The premise is that

 this will

result in a benefit to the co
mpany, its creditors and em

ployees.

The Act is to be given a larg
e and liberal interpretation

.

12 The court's jurisdiction un
der s. 11(6) to extend a st

ay of

proceedings (beyond the 
initial 30 days of a CCAA

 order) is

preconditioned on the appl
icant satisfying it that

(a) circumstances exist th
at make such an order ap

propriate;

and

(b) the applicant has acted
, and is acting, in good fait

h and with

due diligence.

13 Whether it is "appropriat
e" to make the order is 

not

dependent on finding "due 
diligence and "good faith.

" Indeed,

refusal on that basis can 
be the result of an indep

endent or

interconnected finding. Stay
s of proceedings have bee

n refused

where the company is ho
pelessly insolvent; has ac

ted in bad

faith; or where the plan of arrangement is
 unworkable,

impractical or essentially d
oomed to failure.

Meaning of "Good Faith"

14 The term "good faith" is no
t defined in the CCAA and

 there

is a paucity of judicial co
nsideration about its mean

ing in the

2 2005 ABQB 91
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context of stay extension applications.
 The opposing landlords

on this application rely on the follo
wing definition of "good

faith" found in Black's Law Dictionary to support the

proposition that good faith encompas
ses general commercial

fairness and honesty:

A state of mind consisting of: (1) hone
sty in belief or purpose,

(2) faithfulness to one's duty or oblig
ation, (3) observance of

reasonable commercial standards of 
fair dealings in a given

trade or business, or (4) absence of i
ntent to defraud or seek

unconscionable advantage. [Emphasis a
dded]

15 "Good faith" is defined as "honesty o
f intention" in the

Concise Oxford Dictionary.

16 Regardless of which definition is used
, honesty is at the

core.

Supervising Court's Role

28 The court's role during the stay period 
has been described

as a supervisory one, meant to: "...pres
erve the status quo and to

move the process along to the point wh
ere an arrangement or

compromise is approved or it is evid
ent that the attempt is

doomed to failure!' That is not to say th
at the supervising judge

is limited to a myopic view of bala
nce sheets, scheduling of

creditors' meetings and the like. On 
the contrary, this role

requires attention to changing circum
stances and vigilance in

ensuring that a delicate balance of inter
ests is maintained.

29 Although the supervising judge's main
 concern centres on

actions affecting stakeholders in the 
proceeding, she is also

responsible for protecting the instituti
onal integrity of the CCAA

courts, preserving their public estee
m, and doing equity. She

cannot turn a blind eye to corporate
 conduct that could affect

the public's confidence in the CCAA pr
ocess but must be alive to

concerns of offensive business practic
es that are of such gravity

that the interests of stakeholders in t
he proceeding must yield

to those of the public at large.
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To summarize, the Court is vested with a great deal of discretion on a motion
 such as

this. Throughout its inquiry the Court will bear in mind the "well established reme
dial

purpose of the CCAA", which is "to facilitate the making of a compromise or

arrangement by an insolvent company with its creditors to the end that the compa
ny is

able to stay in business".

In reaching a decision on the motion the Court is informed by its appreciatio
n of the

honesty of the intentions of the debtor, the effect of an extension on the stakeho
lders in

the business (which may include equity owners, employees and creditors, a
mongst

others), and the integrity of the CCAA process.

In the case at bar, there has been no suggestion that the Applicants lack integ
rity in their

operations or approach to the CCAA process. There was a patently honest attem
pt to

save the business by reaching a realistic compromise with the creditors. That fai
led. The

Applicants now need to complete the process, culminating in the discharge
 of the

Monitor and lifting of the stay.

All of which is respectfully submitted

Tim Hill, Q.C.


